
As a child, I was socially inept but intellectually precocious. I spoke my first
phrase at nine months, read newspapers at age 4 and started college at 16. 

I had my first drink when I was 3, emptying the glasses at my parents’ 1959
New Year’s Eve party. By 4, I was helping myself to the sweet-tasting anisette,
creme de cacao and creme de menthe in the liquor cabinet. When I was sick, I
kept coming back for the sweet cough syrup in the medicine chest. 

I got drunk for the first time on a dare. I had a crush on a 19-year-old draft
dodger who was amazed to find out I had never been really drunk. So I came
home from school, poured myself a glass of everything I could find, believing
that mixing drinks would work faster. In no time, I was flat on my back with the
room spinning. My best friend left me with a spaghetti pot next to my bed, into
which I inevitably threw up the bright green (thanks to the creme de menthe)
liquid. By the time my parents came home from work, it was dark outside, and 
I had a hangover and a massive headache.

I had no female friends until sixth grade. Having skipped a grade, I was
younger and less mature. Because of alcoholism in my family, our finances
plummeted. We had no money for the kinds of stylish clothes that my
classmates wore. Our house fell into ruin, so the children in the neighborhood
avoided us. I was an outcast. 

But by 12, I had a shapely figure and learned to get attention from boys.
Drinking and flirting were a dangerous mix, especially when I ventured to
Germany with my high school chorus for a concert tour. At age 13, I didn’t
breathe a sober breath for three weeks and spent all my money on beer while 
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Fork in the Road

828-254-8539

by Gina C. - Hamburg, NJ
Young and confused, she identified in meetings, but couldn’t face

a life without drinking. Would she stay? It was decision time.

classmates bought cuckoo clocks. I thought I sang and
danced better drunk. I sure fell in love easier. I learned
useful German phrases, like, “I love you,” and “Where is
the bathroom?” Both phrases are essential if you’re
drinking a lot of beer.

And then a miracle happened, although at the time I
considered it just a coincidence. My freshman year
roommate, chosen “randomly” by the college, proudly
told me that her father was an alcoholic. I was appalled.
My father was one too, but I was ashamed of him. She
explained that her dad had been sober for 21 years,
leading me to protest that he couldn’t possibly be an
alcoholic. 

When I visited their home, I learned that my roommate’s
mom was in Al-Anon and all three of the family’s kids
were in Alateen. They lived and breathed the program.
There were AA slogans all over the house.

When I told my dad about my roommate’s father, he was
intrigued and asked me for his phone number. My dad
wanted to know how he did it. And later, when Dad came
out of detox, he was a new man. My mom and I were
delighted but scared. It was suggested we go to open AA
meetings to learn about the disease.

That’s when I was blessed with the gift of identification.
The speakers I heard couldn’t have been more different
from me. They were older, male and with a lifetime of
consequences from drinking that I couldn’t possibly
have experienced. I had no job to lose, no marriage to
ruin, no children to be taken away from me and no car to
crash. But their feelings were the same as mine — 

(continued on page 5)
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Young & Sober
This month’s featured section is “Young & Sober.”

Hopeful stories by members who came to AA at 
an early age. 
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Whether you are a newcomer to AA or a long-time subscriber,
learn more about all of the ways you can participate!
Visit the page here:

To learn more, visit the website: 
https://www.aagrapevine.org/carry-the-message

Grapevine and La Viña are 
Great Twelfth Step Tools!

Get your group, district, area 
or AA friends to join in.

Carry the Message, it's easy!

2022 Carry The Message Project

In response to the 2021 General Service Conference
Advisory Action requesting the development of a Fifth
Edition of the book Alcoholics Anonymous, the A.A.
General Service Office trustees’ Literature Committee is
seeking a wide range of A.A. recovery experience of
members in the Fellowship.

The trustees’ Literature Committee is searching for
recovery stories of A.A. members for possible inclusion in
the Fifth Edition which are from a broad cross-section of
our local communities. All stories are of value. It is the
Literature Committee’s shared hope that any new stories
from current membership will help future alcoholics to
identify and find recovery in the pages of a Fifth Edition.

Deadline for submissions:  October 31, 2022
Online submission:  https://www.aa.org/submit-
bigbook-english-5th

See flyer at the end of the newsletter for more info.

Story Solicitation
for Fifth Edition of the Book 

Alcoholics Anonymous ― Big Book

12 Step Calls – 15
General Info – 0
Family Help – 3
Meeting Info – 40
Central Office Business – 56
Medical/Detox – 0 
Visitors – 0 
After-hours Volunteers – 43 calls   

Visits to aancmco.org website: 
Unique Visitors - 2,312
Total Visits – 3,903; Visits/Visitor - 1.69
Total Pages – 27,573; Pages/Visit - 11.93

Call & Visitor Log
July 2022

September Grapevine
now available!

https://www.aagrapevine.org/get-involved

AA Grapevine's Podcast

https://www.aagrapevine.org/podcast

Their new podcast, the AA Grapevine Half-
Hour Variety Hour, can be heard anywhere
you listen to podcasts. They release a new
episode every Monday. Special features
will enhance each episode.

Grapevine "Get Involved" page
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Printable In-person 
Meeting Guide

Meetings in all 3 Districts

Meetings in District 70

Meetings in District 71

Meetings in District 80

COR/Board meetings are held every
other month on the odd-numbered
months. The next combined meeting
will be Thursday, September 8, at
6:00pm. 

It will again be via Zoom - 
Meeting ID: 757 855 2319; 
Passcode: 000000
All AA members are welcome to 
attend but only Group CORs may vote
so we encourage your group to elect
a COR. Your input is important to us!

For updated meeting information 
and Zoom link, check the website:
https://aancmco.org/index.php
/events/

Cash on Hand
as of 7/31/2022

Prudent Reserve - 
$11,103.86

Operating Account -
$24,004.77

Rent Deposit - $400.00 
Petty Cash - $50.00

COR/NCMCO
Board Meeting

Profit & Loss YTD

Where to Find
Meetings

https://ashevilleaa.org/meetings/
https://whereandwhen.aancmco.org/
https://www.nc71.org/aameetings
http://aawnc80.com/meetings
https://aancmco.org/index.php/events/
https://aancmco.org/index.php/events/
https://aancmco.org/index.php/events/
https://aancmco.org/index.php/meetings/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7578552319?pwd=a0xwK0tXMlZCRE0xTU8zMGFJZFJsdz09


Contributions



NOTE:  For updates please check the specific event websites 
or https://aancmco.org/index.php/events/

Ongoing... Bowling Fridays @ Sky Lanes. Hang out with fellow
AAs, bowl a game or two, and have some fun! Every Friday at
1:30pm. Sky Lanes, 1477 Patton Ave, Asheville 28806. See flyer
for more information.

Fireside Sobriety Circle Campout. September 8-11. Yogi in the
Smokies Campground, Big Cove Road, Cherokee, NC 28719. For
more details see flyer or contact Herb by phone: 828-506-8563
or email: firesidesobriety@gmail.com

Hendersonville Group Cookout. Saturday, September 24,
5:00pm-7:00pm. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided;
bring a dish or something to share! Hendersonville Group, 1624
Willow Rd, Hendersonville, NC 28739 (Just across the street
from the Valley Hill Fire Department)

Districts 71 & 70 Unity Breakfast (with a side of A.A. history)
Saturday, October 1. 8:30am Coffee; 9:00am Breakfast;
10:00am Speaker – Keith, Area 51 Archivist. Bring a pastry or a
dish to share, if you like. Hope United Methodist Church, 2443
Spartanburg Hwy, East Flat Rock, NC28726 

59th International Women's Conference. February 16-19,
2023. Dallas/Addison, TX. Four days of closed A.A. meetings,
fun and fellowship! To register, visit their website:
https://internationalwomensconference.org/

NC Area 51 Conferences & Events: 
 https://aanorthcarolina.org 

GSO in New York:  For events around the country and the
world, as well as great articles and information, go to:
https://www.aa.org/ 
and Box 459: 
https://www.aa.org/sites/default/files/newsletters/F-
36_Box_4-5-9_Summer_2022_0.pdf

Special Meetings 
and Events

the loneliness, the fear, the anger, the constant feeling that
I was different, the resentments, the blaming of everything
except alcohol for my problems. I saw my life like a fork in
the road—disaster or sobriety. But I couldn’t imagine giving
up drinking forever.

So I embarked on a year of the worst drinking of my life.
The progression accelerated. In my heart, I knew I was on
the road to self-destruction because the AA seed had been
planted. I woke up in strange places, started having
blackouts, cut class so often I was close to flunking
everything but theater class. All through that year, I kept
hearing the AA message from my dad’s friends when I came
home for holidays and summers. He always invited them to
the house after meetings and I sat in the dining room
drinking coffee, fascinated by their honest sharing. One
time, my mother asked me to sing for our AA guests and I
filled a tall glass with vodka, pretending it was water, to
“wet my vocal cords.” I felt like a fraud.

What caused me to realize the jig was up? Nothing
dramatic. I just found myself at a family party unable to get
high. I used to get plastered after two or three drinks, but
after seven or eight Manhattan cocktails, I felt nothing. 

I had learned enough in AA rooms to realize that a change in
alcohol tolerance was a dangerous sign. And so, at 19 Dad
brought me to my first closed AA meeting, and I was
blessed to feel right at home. Heck, I knew half the people
in the room!

They welcomed me with smiles and hugs. And best of all,
they told me I didn’t have to quit forever. I just had to quit
for one day.

Many people at my first meeting told me they wished they
had found the program at my age. But I also heard, “You’re
too young to be in AA,” and “Honey, I spilled more than you
drank.” This was when the advice to “Take what you need
and leave the rest” came in handy. I simply ignored some
people and just kept coming. 

You could say I grew up in AA. I finished college, went to
graduate school, changed careers a few times, started a
business and became a respected member of my
profession. AA members told me, “Don’t drink no matter
what.” And I didn’t, even when life threw me a few curve
balls, like finding out I couldn’t have children, getting
divorced and losing my dad to this awful disease.

I’m now married to the man of my dreams, who never knew
me drunk. Neither did my nieces and nephews, my in-laws,
stepchildren and, yes, grandchildren. I came into the rooms
a college student and now I’m a grandmother.

My message to any young person coming in is: Please stay.
You have so many choices ahead of you. You can achieve
anything you want, as long as you stay sober and put your
life in the care of a Higher Power.

Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (September, 2022) Reprinted
with permission.

Fork in the Road (continued from page 1)
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District 70
GSR Business Meeting – held the 2nd Sunday of the month. 
The next meeting will be Sunday, September 11, 2:30-3:30pm, 
via Zoom - Meeting ID: 933 8500 3069; Passcode: 672458. 
For updates go to: https://ashevilleaa.org/calendar/

District Service Committees. If you are interested in volunteering for a
committee or have questions, please attend the next GSR Business
Meeting. There are even more service opportunities than those listed here!
(NOTE: They are working on updating the website contact list. There are a
few Committee Chair email addresses listed here that are valid as far as we
know. The best way to get more information about volunteering is to attend
the GSR Business Meeting listed above.)

Accessibilities Committee – Chairperson is Scott. S. If anyone is
interested in being a part of this committee, or has any questions on what
Accessibilities does, attend the GSR Meeting listed above.

Archives Committee needs you! Chairperson is Stacy R. The Archives
Committee wants AA members to help compile a complete list of group
histories, record interviews with old-timers, and collect classic AA
literature. It’s fun AND it’s service work! 

CPC/PI Committee – These are two separate service committees –
“Cooperation with the Professional Community” and “Public Information” -
chaired by George M. The CPC Committee visits schools, businesses, and
community meetings to speak about AA. Volunteers for area events are
needed for health clinics and DUI classes to name a few. The PI Committee
provides A.A. information to the public and media when requested. 

Corrections Committee – The jails and prisons are allowing volunteers in
again. There are lots of opportunities to be of service. For more
information on how to get involved, contact Tammy Z, the Women’s
Corrections Chair, at d70womenscorrections@gmail.com. They are still
looking for a new Men’s Corrections Chair.  If you are interested in this
position, please attend the next GSR Meeting.

The Buncombe County Detention Facility has varying needs of support for
AA meetings inside the jail. Here is a link for the volunteer application:
https://aancmco.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Volunteer-App-
2019.pdf
Any AA member wanting to volunteer at BCDF needs to be referred 
or recommended to service by a local Corrections Chairperson or current
jail volunteer.  This will provide an umbrella of order and accountability with
whomever enters the building with the organization. 

Literature and Grapevine Committee – They have a new chairperson for
this committee – Maria E.  She is seeking committee members!  The focus
of the committee is to ensure that A.A. literature and Grapevines are
available to all groups, service meetings, and other A.A. events.  Through
displays, supplies of A.A. catalogs and order forms, and A.A. workshops,
these volunteers help A.A. members and other committees to carry the A.A.
message through our literature. If you are interested in volunteering,
please attend the next GSR Meeting.

Treatment Facilities Committee – Joe L. is Committee Chair. It’s all about
bringing the message of recovery to alcoholics in treatment facilities and
to set up means of “bridging the gap” from the facility to an A.A. group. For
more information, please attend the next GSR Meeting.

“Bridging the Gap” (with treatment facilities) – This is a Temporary
Contact Program, which is designed to help the alcoholic in the facility
make that transition from "inside" the program to life on the "outside".  
If you are interested, please contact the Bridging the Gap Chair, Matt M., or
Co-chair, Jane M., at bridgingthegapasheville70@gmail.com. 
For more information on Bridging the Gap, visit the website: 
www.btgww.org 

District 71
GSR Meeting – held on the 2nd Saturday of the month. District 71 will
meet in person quarterly with the other two meetings monthly via Zoom.
The next meeting will be in person Saturday, September 10, 9:30am at
St. John in the Wilderness (in the Wilderness room), 1895 Greenville
Highway, Flat Rock, NC 28739. Coffee and pastries will be provided.
Check their website for meeting updates: https://www.nc71.org/

Transylvania County Jail and the Henderson County Detention Center are
beginning to allow volunteers back in. Scheduling is in the works. 
There are also several committee positions that need filling. If you are
interested in volunteering, please come to the next GSR meeting. 
For more information, contact Liz, the DCM, through the website:
https://www.nc71.org/contact

District 80
GSR Meeting – held quarterly. The next meeting will be Sunday, 
October 16, 1:00-4:00pm. This will be a hybrid meeting with Zoom 
capability as well as a physical meeting place.
Zoom Meeting ID: 820 4421 9650; Passcode: District80
The physical location will be Meridian Behavioral Health, 44 Bonnie Ln,
Sylva, NC 28779.  Park behind the building in the staff parking area and
enter on the left side (facing rear of building). All interested A.A. members
are welcome to attend. For more information go to their website: 
 http://aawnc80.com/events

Appalachian Community Services Center located at 91 Timberlane Rd,
Balsam, has A.A. meetings every Monday and Wednesday at 6:00pm and
every other Saturday at 5:30pm, with one volunteer allowed in per
meeting.  If you would like more information about volunteering, please
contact Carl by calling or emailing Central Office: 828-254-8539;
info@ncmco.net

Murphy Intergroup Meeting – held quarterly. The next meeting will be
Thursday, October 13, 5:00pm, and will be held virtually. The
GoToMeeting ID is 543513261.  Office business will be discussed. All
groups are encouraged to send a representative.  The Murphy Central
Office is in need of volunteers in all areas!

There is a lack of 12-Step Call Volunteers, especially in some of the more
remote parts of Western NC.  The Murphy Central Office only covers a
small area.  And while the NC Mountain Central Office covers all of
Districts 70, 71 and 80, there is a shortage of volunteers on the 
12-Step Call list in the counties within District 80.  If you are interested in
this service, call Central Office: 828-254-8539 or go to website: 
https://aancmco.org/index.php/12th-step-call-volunteer/

Combined COR/NCMCO Board meeting - The next meeting will be
Thursday, September 8, 6:00pm, via Zoom - Meeting ID: 757 855 2319;
Passcode: 000000.  All AA members are welcome to attend but 
only Group CORs may vote.  
For updated meeting information check the website:
https://aancmco.org/index.php/events/

After-hours Phone Volunteers Needed
Central Office is looking for volunteers to answer the phone
from 1:30pm in the afternoon until 9:30am the next morning.
Most nights don’t see more than a call or two, rarely after 10 or
11pm. Most callers are interested in meeting information – so
volunteers should have the internet at hand to access the
meeting guide. 
One year of sobriety is required. Information can be found at: 
https://aancmco.org/index.php/about-ncmco/service/
(scroll down to “After-hours Phone Volunteer”) 
or call Central Office at (828) 254-8539.

The Service Express
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For many years, A.A. members have celebrated their sobriety by
sending a contribution to the General Service Office. Your birthday
(or anniversary) money helps to support G.S.O.’s services to
members and groups throughout Canada and the U.S., to ensure
that the A.A. message is carried around the world. The services
that G.S.O. provides the A.A. groups cost more than $6 per
member per year. Members customarily contribute $1, $2 or even
$5 a year for each year of sobriety—others may give a penny or a
nickel a day for each day of their sobriety. You may request these
Birthday Contribution Envelopes (FR-5) from G.S.O., for yourself or 
for your group, at no charge. 
(Reprinted from Box 4-5-9 Vol. 62, No.1 / Spring 2016)

Birthday Contribution Envelopes from 
G.S.O. are available for free at Central Office.  

We also have envelopes for sending 
Birthday Contributions to the Central Office!
Stop by the Office to pick up envelopes for yourself or your group
members. Or call us (828-254-8539) and we will mail envelopes to
you.  We thank all the A.A. members and groups who donate so
generously!

The Birthday Plan

Happy Anniversary!

Need to update your
Group’s anniversary list? 
Call Central Office - 828-
254-8539
or send a new list to:
info@ncmco.net

The October newsletter
deadline for sending in
anniversaries and
announcements is
September 15.
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